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Colleges ask appropriations unit
Ior s3_ 1 million Ior clerical help
by Carol Stephens
Associate Editor
A requested increase in clerical help in the State College
system headlined the second
appearance by Chancellor G.
Theodore Mitau before the
House Appropriations Committee Wednesday.
The meeting continued a
detailed review of the state
college budget requests from
an Appropriations Committee meeting Feb. 4.
Thomas Kelly,
assistant
chancellor for ectucauonal relations, said that $3.1 million
has been requested to fill 466
positions for "supporting
staff.··
College presidents and vice
presidents were called upon
to give examples of where
supporting staff members are

needed. Dr. Robert Wick .
president of SCS, said that
one clerical assistant serves
between 20-25 faculty members in two departments.
Throughout the state college system, an average of
two and one-half hours of
clerical assistance is available for each faculty member each week.
Dr. Roland Dille , president
of Moorhead State College,
told committee members that
42 professors are currently
sharing one clerical ~ssistant.
"'We must free our professors and teachers for the business of teaching and counseling. " Mi tau said.
Following a question by one
representative asking why
work-study students could not

do much of the clerical work,
Mi tau said that these students
do some of the clerical work
but they are needed and used
in other areas as well.
Faculty
improvement
grants aimed at allowing
teachers to go back to school
for a quarter for refresher
courses have been requested
in the amount of $1,500 each.
These grants would be distributed at the discretion ofthe
president of the co llege.
Charles Weaber, representative from Anoka , said that
he hoped that the money , if
appropriated , would be used
by the instructors to take refresher courses , not for degree work.
Mitau explained that

MITAU

(cont. on p. 3, col 1)
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MITAU, ch a ncellor of
the Minnesota State College system , will speak
~t a student convocation Tuesday at IO a.m.
m Stewart Hall 1uditorium. Following his talk
on "Stu,?ent?' Roi~ in the Decision Making
Process, M1tau will attend a luncheon with
student leaders.
.

National Association of College and University Residence Halls

Sea:ie elected national president

.

Ball\.feat11res
Bert Parks,
Uules Herman
.t

, Six hundred delegates atby Larry Holverson
Terry Series and Yvonne tended the conference repreWiese have been elected presi- senting the 85 colleges and
dent and vice-president of the universities which have now
National Association of Col- registered . Among these are
leges and Residence Halls 48 state schools and one Ca(NACURH) , at the 14th an- nadian province.
nual conference of NACURH
St. Cloud will be the headheld in Long Beach. Calif. ,
quarters for the national aslast weekend .

sociation and is the only Minnesota school in it. SCS has
been a member for the past
three years of the Great
Lakes region of the national
association.
Working with a motto of
" a student voice in residence
halls," NACURH will promote and exchange · ideas

through
conferences and
newsletters on the national
and regional levels , resident
hall month, which promotes
residence hall activities and
gives information of what different halls are doing and
through national files , which
are currently located in Iowa ,
where different schools can
contact them to get different
ideas , and through establishing committees.
" Growth , expansion , and
the inter-changing of ideas
has been the purpose in the
past, but in the future , it will
be working toward the making of policy and improving
policy on the nationa l level "
Serie said .
'
Serie listed his job as president of NACURH as being
threefold. He will have to initiate policy and programs and
guide policy changes; see that
policies and programs are applied to the structure of MACURH , and act as the "ceremonial " figurehead of the organization.
In relation to . SCS, Serie
stated that more students and
resident assistants will be

SERIE
(cont. on p. 3, col. I )

Valentine' Day!
In toda{ Chronicle
Photo by M ike Kirkwood

MIKE! OVER THERE! NO, PAUL. OVER THERE ! The Trewick brothers Paul
(42) and Mike (20) pl~ye? key r~les in the Hus~ies'. 75-59 win over Mankato Tu~sday.
(See story page 7). M1k_e 1s a semor and Paul a JUmor, an d both have been playing for
_SCS basketball tea ms smce they started school here. The bro thers Trewick both were
starters on the St. Cloud Technical high school team.

Free hours changed . . Page 2
General Education
change suggested . . . . Page 3
Entertainer . . . . . Pages 4, 5
Sports .• . . . . . . . Page 6, 7
Happenings . . . . . . . Page 8

An "excellent turnout from

both the community and students ·' is expected for the
Centennial Sweetheart Ball
'satur~a'.v, night, according to
Warren"Johnson. overall Cen. tennial chairman.
' Bert Parks, star of television aJ}d ·theatre, will emcee ·
, the graed march.
Pre-Ball parties are being
held at Atwood Center and the
Germain Hotel. Reservations
are closed for both the Candlelight .dinner a t Atwood and
the hors·ctoeuvres at the Germain .

Visiting queens
Twenty-seven past Homecoming and Sno Daze queens
have been invited to the Ball
including Beverly Fuglem.
Miss St. · Cloud for 1969, and
nine former Sigma Tau Gamma sweethearts.
Escorts for the returning
queens will be provided by the
following community · and
campus organizations: Chamber of Commerce. Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Sertoma, Exchange Club. Rotary, Lions. Kiwanis. Zonta .
La bor Council and Sigma
Tau Gamma.

Jules Herman
Jules Herman , former first
trumpet with the Lawrence
Welk Orchestra . and Lois
Best, Welk 's original champagrrn lady. will be featured

BALt
(corit. on p. 8, col. 5)
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Challenges are new

Publicity creates image of chaos
(ACP )-The Dakota Student , University of North
Dakota , Grand Forks. UND
President Dr . George W.
Starcher compared publicity
about student disorders with
the airline "whose planes
fly safely for 20 years , covering more than three billion
passenger miles without publicity until a plane crashes."
Starcher, speaking to the
state legislature's committee
on appropriations, said news
coverage of students "at
Berkeley, Columbia , Paris,
Rome and now San Francisco
creates the feeling that universities have become places
of confusion, if not chaos. ''
" All of us realize," Starcher said , "that the nation's
universities face fundamental
challenges that are new. We.,
are not entirely clear just
what these challenges are,
but we are trying to make
sense of events elsewhereespecially those arousing
controversy.''
The president, who is trying
to talk the committee into restoring cuts in the University
budget made by Gov. William
Guy, sought to placate legislators who had been riled by recent student activism and use
of four-letter words in college
publications.

(ACP)--Minnesota
Daily,
University of Minnesota. The
frequent occurrence of violent
an d nonviolent disrupti ve action on college campuses has
stim'lllated a disappointingly
limited public discussion, believes D r. James Beck, assista nd professor of ph ysiology at
the University.
Discussio n h as been Limited
in two ways: it has been narrowly focused on some supposed peculiarities of the university and it has come largely from a rather uniform
group with a uniform viewpoint--i .e. the liberal in academic and journalistic form.
Beck believes failure to
communicate between the administration and the "liberal"
is due simply to the fact that
the groups talk of different
thing~.
When one group's discourse concerns life and
death and the quality of life
and the other's concerns rules
of procedure for setting dormitory hours and whether one
is permitted an obscenity,
which group is obliged to
change its universe of discourse?
"Universities within the
United States are generally

Free hours changed
Opens time for meetings
When planning their
spring ~chedules a few
weeks ago SCS students
found that free hours next
quarter
have
been
changed .

AV department unorganized'
To the Editor:

I have attended movies at
Brown Hall and Stewart Hall
Sunday evenings throughout
the quarter. My complaint is
that the audio-visual department is extremely unorganized and inefficient.
The movies never start on
time because the projectionist does not arrive in time to
check the projector to see if
it is in excellent working condition.

The audience- consists of
immature college students
who have not adjusted to the
sophisticated college life.
The majority of the students
talk continuously, scream,
whistle, or have obscene comments to make throughout the
movie.
Shouldn 't college students
be mature?
Nancy Metzner

Beginning Spring quarter on Monday, 2 p.m . and
12 noon will be free; Tuesday, 9, 10, and 11 a .m;
Thursday, 1, 2, and 3 p.m;
and Friday, 4 and 5 p.m.
will be free.
Dr. Marvin Holmgren ,
vice president of academic
affairs, explained . that
the change will give more
time for meetings. " With
more classes meeting at
4 and 5 in the afternoon
there was little opportunity for all-college faculty
committees to meet. ''
''The big blocks of time
were arranged for Tuesdays and Thursdays so as
not to interfere with threecredit course schedules ,"
he said.
The above free schedule
will be effective this
spring and next fall , since
those schedules are already arranged within
each department.
A proposal to change
the schedule to Monday,
12 noon ; Tuesday, 1, 2,
3 p.m ; Wednesday, lla.m ;
Thursday, 8, 9, and 10 a.m ;
and Friday, 4 and 5 p.m .
free will be considered by
the faculty-student admin-

istration council.
The council , headed by
Dr. Robert Benson of the
school of business , will
also consider the Student
Senate recommendation to
change the proposed schedule from having 12 noon
free on Monday to Tuesday, and from having 3
p.m . free on Tuesday to
Friday.
•

The

not the so urces of honest criticism and broader vision by
which the society might be
served," Beck observed.
"In fact, universities are
largely so urce of the means of
oppression and camps for the
further dehuman ization of
people who are expected to
fill predestined niches in society.
Change is "imperative and
urgent, " Beck said, although
he doesn 't believe it is justification for some of the tactics
used.
Both groups are obliged to
consider the issue as it arises,
Beck believes. "We cannot
hide behind procedural rules. '
His inclination is strongly to
nonviolent resistance and reconstruction .
(ACP)--The Henderson Oracle, Henderson State College, Arkadelphia, Ark. Protest through responsibility is
the best way to express opinions: This can be done at the ·
conference table or by " a
peaceful protest of some
sort," suggested an editorial
in the Henderson Oracle.
Admittedly this is difficult
to accomplish because neither students nor administrators rea)jze the need for it.
However, it is much better
than violence or "that other
kind of protest often faced by
small colleges--Apathy." Apathy is the kind of protest most
people prefer, however, it is
the most dangerous because it
breeds acceptance of anything and anything postpones
change.
Only responsible student
action can provide the key to
unlock the door that will lead
to law and order. There are
two parts to the key. The administration holds one half
and the students hold the
other. Progress can be made
only when the two get together.
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Student choice emp.hasize~. ..

GenerarEdutation changesliggested
''I would like to see the students making · the choices,
rather than some benevolent
benefactor overseeing the students like some god and telling them what to do," Senator
Andrew Marlow, said when
discussing his proposal to the
Student Senate on general
education requirements.

These courses should be required for everyone because,
" they are basic skills which
ever-yone must use, " no matter what profession they go
into, Marlow said.
The remaining credits of
the general education curriculum, a total of 68 credits,
including the required credits, can be chosen from any
100 and 200 level courses. At
least one course must be taken in nine of the 36 depart-

The Matador

ing that the student should
want to take them " This is
his reason for wanting to
·change the program.
A previous proposal to Senate was presented by Chuck
Gustafson , a member of the
general education committee.
It is a restructuring of the
general education program
now in effect.

is open at

4:00 P.M.

COCKTAILS

Marlow introduced a substitute motion on the General
Education Curriculum at the
The basic difference in ·his
Student Senate meeting last
proposal is that the requireweek. His plan consists of men ts of the college, and 100 ments for a field can be fulthree required courses, Eng- and 200 level courses in a stu- filled by any 100 or 200 level
lish Composition, Introduc- dent's major and minor pro- course rather than just one
tion to Speech, and Health gram can not be included in specific course (i.e. Art 121
Education (for B.S. candi- filling total credit require- would be replaced by any 100
dates only).
or 200 level Art Course). This
ments.
Marlow is also thinking
program is thought to give
According to Marlow, "stu- the student greater choice in
about a listening course, enabling students to learn how dents should not be compelled classes, but it still forces the
to listen to and understand a to take courses. Rather, the student to take a well rounded
speaker.
courses should be so interest- schedule of courses.

, 7th & Hwy 23 - ST. CLOUD
251-9595

Tu:?~:!ff3s~f.r•
Mushrooming Opportunities
created. by an expanding population.
Register Now At The Placement Office
To See Our Representative

FEBRUARY 17th

The Author Signs His Book--Dr . Edwin Cates,
author of the " Centennial History of St. Cloud
State College" has spent several sessions autographing his book for buyers and apparently

SERIE
(cont. from p. 1)
asked to take active interest
in the national organization
to help carry out programs,
and that SCS will now have
immediate access to information on the national scale.
''It will make us more informed and aware of programs and policies around
the nation, and the current
movements across the nation in residence halls, making us the looking glass for
the nation, " said Serie.
Serie also expressed appreciation for support and interest in the Inter-Residence
Hall Association shown by
residence halls.

-

enjoying them . Books are sold in the front entrance of Atwood Center. Further announcement will be made of when Dr. Cates will be
at the booth.

y---y
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A Division of McGraw-Edison Compariy • Manufacturers
of Quality Laundry Equipment
•
Ripon, Wisconsin

#
➔ ~M#'Z,.-,/~t?~?Z-?N6-
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THE ULTIMATE IN DINING AT DAVID'S....

MITAU

(cont. from p. 1)
aim of the grant was not focused . on degree work, but
that some of the money
would probably be used in this
area. He said that much of
this would be left up to the
president in distributing the
grants.
Other budget areas discussed were: raising the SUlflmer school salary ceiling to
encourage more experienced
professors to teach summer
cours~s. sabbatical leaves, science and educational supplies, library supplements,
and equipment supplements.

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS FOR

SWEETHEART DANCE NIGHT

252-6900
3 Miles South of St. Cloud on 1 52
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Atwood had better film than CBS
·

I

,

Shakesneare
comed,,
wasn t funny
I"'
I

,

The American characterAs for the American verizations. in other words, were sion of " P yramus and ThisAfter watching the first memorable .
be " -compared with the Engact of the Royal English
The English made Oberon lish
version-" On
night,
Shakespeare Company's pro- and Titania the equivalents
ever is when day is
duction of A Midsummer of Tarzan and Jane ; the A- which
not! "
Night's Dream, Sunday night · mericans made them real
If you watched Sunday
on CBS. I yawned and dis- honest-to-god
fairies-with night's performance, and , if
covered that I wasn't laugh- wands. wings , the whole bit. you laughed, I'm very happy
ing.
The English made Lysander,
That 's because the per- Demetrius, Hermia , and for you; but, if the Atwood
formance wasn 't funny- Helena the equivalents of film committee can schedule
that 1935 American version
compared with America 's typical contemporary Eng- again,
go to it and see what
1935 version shown in Atwood lish lovers ; the Americans
real
comedy
is . Maybe the
last year . Fie on thee. Eng- made them real honest-to- English version
had more
lish .
god insipid Romantic lovers . subtlety, but the American
Consider the 1935 cast: The English, however, did version
had more fun .
Jimmy Cagney as Bottom. better with Theseus and HipNow we will all rise and
Paul Scofie1d (a British polyta-more dignity and th.at sing " The Star Spangled
contribution ) as Oberon. sort of thing.
Banner.' '
Dick Powell as Lysander,
Joe E . Brown as Thisbe , and
Mickey Rooney (all five feet
of him ) as Puck .
Cagney's characterization
was that of the best donkey to
ever kick on a Shakespearean
stage. Scofield's voice was
like a leaky water faucet
dripping slowly into a pool of
elli fails to convince me these
by Elaine Alarcon
water the liquid sounds of the
are really Renaissance youth.
ethereal world. Powell 's in" Romeo and Juliet" at I get the feeling I'm looking
sipid love
for
Hermia
matched that of the foolish the Hays is depressing. What at 20th century youth playcould have been a superb acting.
mortality Shakespeare creat- rendition
of Shakespeare
ed for his comedy. Brown's
becomes
a
farce
. And not in
This could be a case for
lisping soprano voice was
the
classical
sense
either.
universality.
But I don' t
pure dramatic foolishness,
Director Franko Zef farelli , think it is. In trying to give it
and Rooney's mischievous
laugh was pure harmless who also directed " Taming a modern flavor , Zeffarelli
of the Shrew" starring Burton fails to give the film credamockery.
and Taylor, has the story in bility.
Shakespeare's "star-crossed
Example: Juliet is unconlovers. '' He has the flowering
language of the Renaissance. vincing. She is inconsistently
And he has the setting in Ver- a child , then a woman, now a
ooa.
· child again. While this may be
But he hasn' t got the char- true to life, it does not justify
" Dada , Surrealism and To- acterization .
a poor characterization or a
day ," an exhibition of drawRomeo and Juliet (Leonard poor performance. What it is
ings, prints and collages re- Whiting , Olivia Hussey ) are in Miss Hussey's case-I'm
viewing the relation of two pretty to look at. They say not sure. I wanted to see her
early 20th century move- pretty things. And they're in do more struggling in order to
ments to current art, will be pretty much of a fix. But we believe her insight.
shown Feb. 17-March 7 in the never see how they come to
The nurse was disappointHeadley Hall Gallery .
have such pretty thoughts in
ing too. She lacks the vitality
There will be a public re- an ugly world .
ception from 7:30-8 :30 p.m .
The world is -n·o t really so and verve and clarity of other
Monday, Feb. 17, for the ugly however when you have such Shakespearean characopening of the exhibition of sumptuous fruits and velvets, ters.
76 works which is being cir- and servants at your beck and
But Mercutio the melanculated by The Museum of call ..
cholic
young man is marvelModern Art, New York City.
Romeo and Juliet seem but
The exhibition ranges from children. Shakespeare in- ouse. He is sufficiently ugly
works showing precedents tended them to be young. But and brash and obnoxious to be
for Dada and Surrealism to the difference between to- relished.
an international selection of day 's 14-year-olds and Ren'Romeo and Juliet'
drawings, prints and works aissance youth is somehow
in new materials illustrating lost in the translation . Zeffar(cont. on p. 5 col. 5)
the influence of those movements today. The late 19th
century tradition is suggestNEW - CLEAN FRESH
ed in dreamlike images and
personal visions in · pictures
6 SIZES OF WASHERS
by James Ensor, Max Klinger
A
SIZE
WASHER FOR EVERY NEED
and Odilon Redon , More direct influences are seen in
PRICES 20 c, 25 c, 30c, 35 c, 50 c, $1 .00
spontaneous abstract works
EXTRACTORS 1 Qc AND 15c .
by Kandinsky and personal
STEAM DRYERS 1 Qc
and childlike fantasies by
Chagall and Klee.
by Sylvia Lang

'Romeo and Juliet' has
'poor characterization'

Art display

to be shown

Art Display
(cont. on p. 5, col. 4)

NEW COLONIAL COIN LAUNDRY
Across Hwy. No. 152 from Miller Shopping Cente r ·

'W a1·1·1ng for Godot' comes
Eight performances of Lucky. depicted by Merle
Samuel Beckett's avant- Kessler, whom he leads by
garde drama, "Waiting for _, means of a long towropl? tied
Godot, " will be presented at around the neck.
8 p.m. Feb. 19-22 and Feb.
The .cast is completed by
26-March Lby the department , John, Detra,/12-year-old son of
of speech and dramatic art in 1 Mrs.~ Elinor Detra of St. .
" The Theatre " of the col- Cloud, a 7th grader at SCSC's
lege' s new Performing Arts . Campus ..Lab School, • who .,.
Center.
plays Godot's son, who brings
Tickets are $1.25 for adults, . word of Godot's delayed ar75 cents for high school stu- · rivaL
dents and St. Cloud State
Theatre Arts writes of
students will receive tickets " Waiting for Godot" that it
upon presentation of a fee "has been 'adopted' by three
statement. The ticket office Pulitzer Prize playwrightsis open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m . Tennessee Williams, ThornMonday through Friday ; for ton Wilder .ar:id William Sarreservations call 255-2455 or oyan.
Williams
regards
255-2216.
.·· 'Godot' as one of the greatest
John Dennis will direct plays of modern times . Wildthe drama of two tramps, er saw the play five times in
Vladimir and Estragon, who Europe. Saroyan, according
are portrayed by Chuck New- to the 'New York Times.' all
man, -and Tony Papenfuss, · but weeps with emotion when
respectively . They are wait- he speaks of 'Godot,' 'It will
ing for a mysterious Mr. make it easier for me and
Godot who has promised to everyone else to write freely
meet them there.
-in the theatre .· "
Along comes a well-dressed
Joining Dennis on the proEuropean land owner named duction staff are W. Joseph
Pozzo, played by Wayne Zender, scen_e designer, and
Evenson, who is followed by a Rob~rt W. Devereaux, coswretched. exhao~ted slave, tumes.

WHY
SPEND .

MORE?

\~
,

I6auaf iwli

ENJOY YOURSELF
BEFORE THE
SWEETHEART BALL

18ufftt·

Individual Dinners Only s1_75
COMPLETE BUFFET SELECTION
INT/MA TE DINING
26th & Division

251-9848

L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Plaza Buick, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK A/11O Q
~ OPEL DEALER · V
37th and Division Street

St. Cloud , Minn .
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Art Display

Students present Tuesday recital
Seven soloists and a 15member clarinet choir ensemble will perform at a
student recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 18, in the Recital
Hall of the Performing Arts
Center.
Admission is free and open
to the public .
Pianist Jane Schmeckpeper
of Little Falls, a student of
Miss Ruth Gant, will play

works by Schumann and Chopin. Dave Foley of Morris,
a student of Kenton Frohrip,
will present a tuba solo of
music by Lebedev, accompanied by Pat Strassburg.
Vocal soloists are: soprano
Patricia Netz, who will sing
works by Godard and Dell '
Acqua , acompanied by Mary
Leary ; mezzo-soprano Barbra Zakrajsek , who will pre-

World War 111 becomes reality
•
World War III becomes

Olson will talk about huIf
a reality, what is going to man survival after a bomb
happen to all those " lucky " has fallen . He will answer
questions as to what water,
people who survive?
food and other necessities to
use and what to expect from
A talk " After the Bomb,"
will be given by Perry Olson, other survivors.
A film, " All About Falldirector of Civil Defense and
Disaster Planning of Stearns out," will also be shown.
County, Feb. 17 in the Atwood Following the film an open
discussion will be held .
Civic-Penny room at 1 p.m.

( cont. from p. 4 )

While Dada activity appeared in the work of artists
such as Duchamp and Picabia
earlier, Dada was officially
founded and named in Zurich
during World War I in 1916
and features "anti-art" imagery and techniques.
Surrealism, which originated in Paris in 1924, grew out
of Dada , but harnessed its
techniques to a purpose, defined by the Surrealist writer
Andre Breton as ''pure psychic automatism , by which it
i~ intended to express ... the
real process of thought. ..all
exercise of reason and every
esthetic or moral preoccupation being absent. " Two basic
methods were used to realize
this aim: " spontaneous composition from the unconscious

sent music by Tosti, accompanied by William Miller;
mezzo-soprano Mary Leary,
who will perform works by
Gounod , accompanied by
Mary Heydmann; soprano
Phyllis Laing, who will
sing music composed by
Paisiel:lo
and
Scarlatti,
accompanied by Miss Heydmann ; and soprano Clarice
Wulkan of Hector , who will
perform works by Handel ,
Strauss, Hawley and Lehmann , accompanied by Kathy
Frobom .
Miss Wulkan is a student of
Mrs. Helen Huls. All of the
other vocal soloists are students of Thomas Abbott.
Members of the clarinet
choir are students of Jerry
Luedders. They will play
music by Nelhbel.

Culhane
.
resigns
·senate seat

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••
••
• !LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, MAY WE HAVE YOUR ATTENTION f~ ••
•
•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••

. ...
•
•
:

This film you are about to see is based on really true
incidents that actually happened. We know you are a
real sophisticated audience.

: ·
•

Another senate position has
opened with the resignation of
Roger Culhane. Elections will
be at the Monday Senate
meeting at 4p.m . in the Civic
Penny Room of Atwood Center.
' -<l-(l-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
••
••
•
•
•
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•
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•
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•
•
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•

•

•
•
•

(co nt. from p. 4 )

Other things about the film
are good: the musical score,
the settings, the photography.
But these thing alone can 't
make the film or make up for
bad characterization-.
It brings up the same old
problem: sensing something
is wrong with the characters-whether because of the
bard , the actor, or the director-and not really knowing
what it is.
All this doesn 't prove I'm a
movie cynic. It only confirms
the belief that a great deal of
the stuff turned out today
passing for quality is really
trumped up and put-on .
Don 't get me wrong. Putons are okay. If they 're
sincere.
()-

(l- ()-

<>-

<>-

'

I
-

The pre dance crowd .
with make it happen at
the Happening Spot

,_

FOR AN EXCELLENT MEAL
IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

,-

I

423 E. St. Germain 251-0232
-

<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>- <>-

,-

<>-

<>-

'

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER

STARTS WEDNESDAY

''2001 A SPACE ODESSEV''

'

I
/
I
- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ace Bar & Cafe I
I·
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS TODAY i

.

••
•
•
•

(l- Cl-

'Romeo and Juliet'

JOIN THE
PARADE!

·'

··

(l-

or a state of suspended logic
and the recording of images
from the dream or semiwakeful state, " commented
Elaine L. Johnson , associate
curator of the collection.
The Headley Hall Gallery
is open weekdays from 8: 30
a.11). to 4 :30 p.m .

"W/IVTER GOT YOU OOWIV?
PERK UP YOUR
SPIRITS WITH A PIZZA."
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In wrestling at Winona

Huskies face Warriors
The Huskies will risk a
7-5 overall record and a 1-0
NIC mark at Winona after
blitzing Bemidji 25-11 at St.
Cloud in the loop opener this
past week end.
" We wrestled well ," Coach
Oxton admitted after the
victory . " It was especially
pleasing to see us jump off
to an early lead with three
straight wins in the lower
weights. "
Other possibilities, however, are Don Hartzberg, a
sophomore from Robbinsdale, at 145 ; Gerry Gallagher,
Travel-weary Huskies con- a junior from Benson, at 152 ;
tinue on the road today for a Bruce Witherby, a freshman
gymnastic dual meet at from St. Paul Murray, at
Lacrosse, Wis. , State Univer- 167 ; and John Borek, a senior
from Camp Hill, Pal , at 177.
sity.

Coach John Oxton will take
his wrestlers to Winona today
where they will duel the
Warriors in an important
7: 30 p.m. loop battle.

Trackmen challenge Indians;
gymnasts invade Wis. State U.
The Husky trackmen invade Mankato tomorrow for
a Northern Intercollegiate
Conference dual meet with
the high powered Indians.
It will be the first r.e al
competition of the indoor
season for the Huskies, who
have sent skeleton crews to
previous meets but have not

as yet competed as a full
squad.
Coach Bill Thornton knows
his Huskies will have their
hands full in the opener,
since Mankato has been
breezing past opponents in
impressive style since early
January.

Coach Arlynn Anderson's
Huskies will put their 8-4
record on the line at LaCrosse after winning two and
losing one on a swing through
Illinois and Wisconsin this
past-week end .

Dan Griffith,

sophomore

from Morris, and Greg Johnson, a freshman from St.
Cloud Tech , drew special
praise from Oxton. Griffith
scored St. Cloud's only pin of
the evening and Johnson
notched an impressive 6-1
decision
over
Bemidji's
highly-touted Rick Engh.
St. Cloud 's lineup for
Winona remains tentative,
according to Oxton. and will
not become def inife until
late in the week .
Following the meet at
Winona, St. Cloud returns
home to host Superior, Wis .,
State
University
next
Wednesday (Feb. 19 ) before
returning to the road to close
its 1958-69 dual meet season
at Moorhead next Thursday
(Feb. 20 ).

First place Beavers meet
hockey Huskies today
straight defeat in the International Collegiate Hockey
Association competition this
season.
The first period saw the
Huskies miss three golden
opportunities for the Huskies
to score-one of which was a
shot at an open net.

·- -----------------~

: Special Purchase Price :
: To faculty and students :

~-----------------·
1962 Co111et
4 Dr.

Sedan - Stick - 6 Cyl.
A Nice Car - With Low
Mileage - Check it.

s42500
"THE LITTLE GARAGE
THAT TRIES HARDER.,,

Northstar Lincoln Mercury
OPEN EVENINGS

Good defensive play by
Husky co-captain Mik-e Shannon and freshman goalie
Greg Sowieja kept the score
from rising even higher.
Shannon
executed
many
crunching body checks and
Sowieja some near impossible saves from point blank
range.
The Husky goals were
tallied by Pat Liary and
Wayne Elmquist. Lake Superior 's Jim Booth scored four
goals while his teammates
Jim Fuller, John Carr and
Randy MacArthur scored
two goals each.
Husky goalie Sowieja finished with 47 stops as compared to 24 for Superior's
Jim Menard.
Peter McKay, SCS, received a major misconduct
penalty in the third period
for slashing Superior's Terry
Thompson
seconds after
Thompson scored.
In the second contest the
, Huskies contained the Sault
Lakers, but couldn't score
while the team from Sault St.
Marie, Mich., scored twice in
the first period, three times
in the second and once in the
third period for a 6-0 triumph.
Superior's Carr was · tops
in scoring with two goals.
In the stops department,
Husky goalie Ron Gordon
played a fine game as he
compiled a total of 43 saves
repelling 15 shots in the first
period , 20 in the. second and
eight in the third period as
compared to 16 total stops for
Superior's Menard.
I W

a;: &viling Wee~1day;-

I 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

&. 11 p.m.-1 a.m.

Weekends
9 a.m. to Closing

DEE'S LANES

L-------

'7:30 tonight

Alter Mankato win

Huskies host Tech
by Gary Larson

Coach Red Severson 's Husky basketball team , fresh
from a win over Mankato ,
will host Michigan Tech 's
Huskies tonight.
''They're going to be real
tough ," Severson said. " When
we played out there earlier
this year, we had them on the
ropes with a 20 point lead ,
and they came storming back
to almost overtake us . Tech
could quite probably be the
most exciting and explosive
team to come to Halenbeck
Hall this year. They have
three or four boys who can
really swish the nets.''

These dancers
from the St. Cloud State Folk
Dance Club provided halftime
entertainment at the SCSMankato basketball game
Tuesday.
SPORTS?

Game time tonight is set
for 7: 30 p.m. with the Huskies
Junior Varsity playing the
preliminary at 5:30.
Putting together one of
their fin est games of the season , the Huskies turned back
Mankato 75-59 Tuesday night
at Halenbeck Hall to move into third place in the-NIC .
Severson, giving his startP.rs a rest, opened up with

Charlie Munsch and Paul Trewick at the guard spots and
George Wilson , Jeff Barott
and Mike Arnold across the
front line . This move provided a spark the Huskies needed .as they exploded to a 41-22
halftime lead .
Arnold started things off
for the Huskies by snaring an
offensive rebound and then
stuffing it in while in heavy
traffic . Long set shots by Paul
Trewick , Wilson and Munsch
gave St. Cloud a 8-5 lead.
Then with Wilson and Arnold
controlling the boards and
Munsch and Trewick picking
off Mankato· passes, the Huskies scored 11 straight points
to grab a 25-8 lead.
Starting from a 41-22 halftime lead, the Huskies slipped to a 52-42 edge midway
through the third period before pulling away.
The win increases the Huskies mark to 5-2 in the NIC
and 14-6 overall.
Eleven Huskies broke into
the scoring column, with

Mike Trewick and Boone
leading the way with 12
points apiece. Munsch added
10 and Paul Trewick finished
with 9. Wilson and Arnold, besides leading the Husky board
attack, each scored eight
points. Barott added six
points.
Meyer finished with 16
points to pace Mankato .
Prange, a 5-7 guard , received
praise from Severson, " for
the way he handled the Husky press. Without Prange
they'd have really had a problem bringing the ball up
court,'' he said
Severson was especially
pleased by the Huskies performance since it came on
the heels of a tough loss at
Winona. " We bounced back
real well tonight," he said.
" Barott, Wilson, Arnold, and
Boone were really hitting the
boards for us and the pressing tactics of Munsch, and
the Trewicks resulted in us
getting some easy buckets."

Swimmers slate 2 meets
The Husky swimmers are Lincoln. were the pace-setslated to invade the Univer- ters for St. Cloud as they
sity of Northern Iowa today scored victories against both
before dueling Wayne, Neb. , Mankato and St. Thomas.
State College on Saturday. Pearson was a double winner
Both are non-conference as- in the. 50 yard freestyle. and
Carder the 200 yard breastsignments.
Coach
Rufus
Wilson's stroke.
tankers will take 7-5 d u a l - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
meet record with them on the
road after splitting honors at
home this past week end.

a

First St. Cloud dropped a
66-47 Northern Intercollegiate
Conference verdict to ManTom & Jerry's Standard
ka to before copping a 73-31
Tires
non-loop decision from St.
Batteries
Thomas College.
Craig Pearson, a sophoTubes
more from Minneapolis Roos2nd St & 4th Ave So
evelt. and Jack Carder, a
Phone 251 -9790
junior from Bloomington . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

come as
you are...
hungry

CROSSROADS CENTER

FINE FOODS

COCKTAILS

KATIE POWER

ELEGANT ATMOSPHERE
CALL 251-0251
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Campus Happenings-----

255-2164

Phi Sigma Epsilon

BOWLING

Ph i Sigm a Epsil o n's ne w o ffi cers
a re: presid ent , Butch Seidl; vice-president , Tom Ho lm ; recrea tion secreta ry, Geo rge La nz; co rrespond ing
secreta ry, Pa t Saatzer; treasurer ,
G a ry Gill itzer; and ho no ra ble men ti o n goes to R o bbie Link.

T wo mo re co upl es a re needed to
form a Mi xed Do ubles Bowl ing
Leag ue fo r th e 1969 seaso n . A ll
inte rested men a nd wo men a re invited to a ttend a sho rt leag ue
o rga ni za ti ona l meetin g
Tu esday ,
Feb. 18, a t 7 p.m . in th e Rudd Roo m
of A twood Cen ter.

There will be a F reshm a n Ca binet
meetin g Feb. 18 a t 7 p .m . in th e Jerde
Roo m , At woo d Ce nter. Future ca binet projects will be d isc ussed . An yo ne
wishin g to beco me a member o f th e
ca binet sho uld a ttend th e meetin g.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Fencing Club

Pi Delta Epsi lo n will ho ld a br ief
bu t impo rta nt meetin g M o nd ay, Feb .
17, in th e Rudd Roo m a t 5:30 p .m .
A II membe rs please a ttend .

Fe ncing Club meets every Tuesday
a nd Thursd ay, 6-8 p.m . a t Ha le nbeck Ha ll Da nce Studio.
Beginners are welcome . Fencing
equipment provided .

Backway

TO START A PERFECT EVENING ...
DINE AT FRENCHY'S

Come to th e Backway Coffee
House Satu rd ay from 8 p.m .- 1 a.m.,
9 13 3rd A r enu e So uth.

Ecumenical Institute
A group will be leaving Wes ley
Ho use, Feb. 21. fo r a weeke nd of
cou rses sponso red by
E. 1.
in
Minneapo lis. If in te res ted call 25265'18 . Cou rses o ffe red will be re ligious
studies I, a nd the Fam il y.

Methodist Worship
This Sunda y Rev. Ken Bec k will
aga in be pic king out the nuggets of
The Sermo n o n the M o unt. Services
a re at 9:30 and 11 p.m . a t 5th Avenue
and 3rd Street So uth.

Char-Broiled Steaks - Lobster - Shrimp
· Dinner Cocktails

Kerner Report

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

T o pics s uc h as: Wh a t a bo ut the divisio n, le ft and rig ht , ta kin g pl ace in
o ur societ y? and Wh a t a bout vi olence
in Society?, are present studies a t
United Methodi st Church , in which
student s a re inr ited to participa te.

251-9818
JUNCTION OF -15 & 52

SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
OPEN DAILY
5:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
After the dance
treat your
Honey to a Pizza
16 N. 7th AVE. TEL. 252~4540

-STOPBefore You Make One Of The
Most Important Decisions
Of Your Life, ASK US ...

St. Cloud , Minnesota

SUMMER SCHOOL HOUSING available in L and L House at 524- 7th
Ave . Those going both sessions referred . Summer residents assured. Fall
quarter housing. Filling up FAST. Call
Nan cy - 252 -9465.
FOR SALE
SPECIAL SALE AT THE AURICLE .
Pierced and pierced -look earrings at
20% off. 251 4th Ave. South . 4 to 9
weekdays, 1 to 5 Saturdays.
FOR SALE: '63 Oldsmobile Starfire.
bucket seats. automatic shift. oower
steering, A 1 condition. new tires. Call
7 36-6214 or write Kevin Corne<ius, care
of Jim Bachus. Ash Street. in Alexan dria.
USED TYPEWRITER~: Speci al bargains. We are overstocked. See the
Typewriter Shop, 1510 St. Germain.
2 51 -4191 .
SKIS : Head competion slalom. 21 0
cm . M arket bindin gs. $50.00. 252 5057 call after 2 :30.
PRIVATE
CARPET
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. For 1-4 male students
in Sartell. Phone 2 51 -2441 .
UNSED FURNITURE TO FIT THE
COLLEGE STUDENTS BUD GET. Shop
w here your friends shop - Joe's Furniture Market. 420 East St. Germain.
1 "SUPER'' 8 movie projector. Call
252-1325.

SCOTTY.

Signed

faithless

JEAN-CLAUDE KILLY is alive and
lives at 38 Riverside Terrace .
TO SCOTTY POO: Congrats on your
impending marriage. Signed Kathy Korsendorfor.
LARRY'S NOT SNOWED IN : You
bet your sweet bippy !
JOAN WILLECK loves Sir Alncelot
Ryan. Signed Scott Wilson.
BUTTON, BUTTON who 's got the button? Who said anyth ing about Larry
Hall?
NOTICE : TKE ow es Sig Tau $25.00
for protection Fri ., Jan. 31 . THE MEN .
D . ASHTON IS A EUNUCH, Who 's
he trying to kid .
JEAN
CLAUDE
IS
BACKING
FRANCE. Scott Wilson is at Riverside
Terrace . The mistakes a common one.
Stein Efickson .
SIR JOHN Falstaff is a perpetual (fat)
Holden Cau lfield .
CONGRATS TO DJB. winner of the
tryouts for Henderson the Rain King!
THE RIVERVIEW
Roysterdoysters
(female English departmental basketball
team) will meet 'twixt Monday and
Wednesday to dribble some poetry. See
Cap'n Book
LAWRENCE FERLINGHETTI'S poetic licence has been revoked .
TENSE-SHUN! Oh, goodie. the ED-·
TGT is a thing of the past imperfect.
SO WHO NEEDS semantics now? Old
S. I. Hayakawa , that's who .
IS SNOW RELEVANT to ou r twen - ·
tieth century. urbanized youth?

WHY AREN 'T Grammar Ill and IV required courses?

4 PARKING SPOTS available at 524
7 th Ave. So. One at 727 5t h A ve. So.
$9 for remainder of quarter. Call 252 1621 .

REGARDING THE the non -confirmed
pope-i n-residence. Mary Schwartz, who
lives at 393 2nd Ave . So. -Riverview
has one, too- Mary Mil catoasta! Sanctae Puellae !

I

I

•

1s a Joy

,

:I

forever.

:I

Wh en it's a i1 ArtCarveu.
ArtCarved craftsmen have b een
doing beautiful things \,·ith
fine gold since 1850. And this
hcrifage of quality is nuite
evident in the ArtCarved
wedding band collection we
have right now. Whether your
h eart is set on a F lorentine
de~ign, abold sc11IJJlure
or something in hclwecn,
we·re sure lo have it for you .

.¾!Carved
w

E o o I NG

RING s

FALLI NG-STAR SET

I

PARKING SPACE 2 blocks from cam pus. Call 252-9574.
T.V . Black and White . 19 " diag. ;2520220.
lWO TICKETS FOR STATE HIGH
SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT. 1st
round games only. Call Jack 252 -9019 .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PART TIME: Approx . 20 hours a week.
for telephone work.· $1 .60 an hr. plus
bonus. Call 3 :00- 5 :00 only. 253 -2670.

I

WILL DO TYPING FOR STUDENTS.
251 -0421 .

WANTED
RIDE TO ROSEMOUNT: Leave 4 : 15
p.m . Friday. Call 968 -6 877 collect - ask
for Barb.
WANTED: '67 Sunbean Tiger by April
1. JimBritton, 91818thSt. S.E.
WANTED: Ride from Sauk Rapids at
9 A.M . Tuesdays and Thursdays. Ride to
Sauk Rapids at 4 p.m . Monday- Friday.
Call Marilyn 252 -8057 .
lWO MEN , $30. winter quarter. 252 4167 .
TYPING WANTED: 251 -6184

WELSH RABBIT-I wanted to buy you
a Lottalotta deer for Valentines Day, but
I got lost going to Lottalotta Land and
when I stopped at the Clark Station
they told me to go to a Shell Station,
but I couldn 't find one ! Raquel .
TO THE WEST SHOE TRAPPER BABIES. Big 6 -don 't gripe. Grit you r teeth
and groan. From the J-Floor bath part- _
ners.
STEVE LUECK IS is 13 yrs. old today.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY STEVIE !
MANFRED APENITIS: will miss you .
St. Cloud Sewer System.
KOPPEN'S STEPPE: Cl imates -are a
lot of BS.
TOMORROW is de Coop 's birthday.
. Happy Birthday Al!
IF PAXTON QUIGLEY was a Sig Tau ,
he would 've walked out of the attic.
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a TKE
T.P.F.C.
COMING SOON: Larry 's thing. Verrry
interesting!
TO D. MUELLEN : I know I'm not yet
what I want to be so let's wait and then
we 'll see. But thank you " Dip Head" for
still believing in me. D.R.
GARY: Happy 21st Birthday ! Candy.
HAPPY VALENTINE DAY sue sweet
QNGX Boy RT:JJXJ -INP

BAll

FOR FREE /IVFORMA T/O/V WITH
/VO OBLIGAT/O/V- CONTACT:

DISTRICT AGENT RICHARD T. TITUS

ROOMS FOR MEN. 2 kitchens, 3
bathrooms, 3 blocks from downtown.
$35.00 per month. 252 - 7178.

SORRY
women .

FOR SALE : Magnovox stereo concole
AM and FM radio. like new. Call 252 3863 after 6 .

We're Also The 7th Largest ..
5.5 BILLION IN ASSETS

518 1st Street South -

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO
RENT7 Stop in or call. we may be able
to help you . Able Real Estate, 1600 St.
Germain. 252 -4181 .

Ka ppa Delta Pi wi ll meet Mo nd ay.
Feb . 17 , 1969 a t 7 p .m . in Brown
Ha ll , room 137.

COMPANY IN THE INDUSTRY

251-6711

PERSONAL
TO SCOTT WILSON : How's your wife
and my kids. Sign ed D.A.

BLESSED ARE THEY who take linguistics, for they shall inherit the
schwa s.

LOW NET-COST

PAUL AGER

ROOMS
GIRL TO SHARE furnished apartment near hospital. Call 251 -5673 after
5.

GOOD USED TV at Fandel's 6th Ave .
T.V. and Stereo Department. 252 -6161 .

Northwestern Mutual life
The

GENE STORMS

Stop at room 136 Atwood

Kappa Delta Pi

.: ----------~
Ari~g of.beauty :
I
I
I
I
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I
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Classifieds

25 cents per line

Newman Center
An exhibit by Jenne Oe mke is no w
o n display in N ewm a n. She work s
ma inly in o ils. So me of her pa intin gs
a re o n sa le a nd th ey will be sho wn
until Ma rch I.

Freshman Cabinet·

255-2449

Join us in Europe for 8 weeks.
$535.00 includes EVERYTHING! Write : Keith Ku basch P0743 St. John's Uni versity, Collegeville , Minn.

